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Chapter 661  

“This is between us. You don’t need to…”  

Before Olivia could finish, Rosalynn impatiently said. “I’m his wife. I have the right to kno
w about his affairs with anyone. Are you gonna tell me or not? If not, I’ll assume you’re p
laying with your life”  

“Give me some money and let me leave”  

Olivia, almost driven crazy by the situation, immediately made her request upon hearing
 Rosalynn’s words.  

Rosalynn smirked. ‘No money, but you can leave”  

Olivia looked at Wayne  

Wayne just ignored her  

“Besides, based on what I’ve learned about you over the years, I know that you won’t let
 this go once I let you leave” Rosalynn said scornfully looking at Olivia “it was you who s
aid you would cut your ties completely if you accept this agreement, we won’t mention t
he past once you walk out the door of Fuller Manor. But from now on, if you do evil and 
I catch you, I’ll make you wish you were dead. At that time, don’t cry and scream that yo
u are Wayne’s lifesaver Let’s just call it even today” Olivia breathed heavily and involunt
arily touched her belly.  

She hadn’t been eating or sleeping well lately. Although her stomach showed no abnor
malities, she was still worried about the child and wanted to leave as soon as possible.  

“Gabriella, do you think you’ve won?” Olivia looked at her, “Let me tell you, you only loo
k so similar to Rosalynn. If someone more like her appears, Wayne will treat you the  

same way he treated me!”  

With that she grabbed the phone on the bed  

Glaring hatefully at Rosalynn and Wayne, she rushed to 
the door, as if fearing Rosalynn would change her mind.  

As she passed the living room, she glanced at Maddie’s urn. Then she strode to the doo
r, and when she opened it, the guards at the entrance looked at her.  



But unlike before, they just looked at her with disgust and did nothing else  

Olivia stepped out carefully, and the guards remained still.  

She began to run and hailed a car on 
the side of the road. Once on board, she hurriedly left.  

Rosalynn stood by the window and watched indifferently. Seeing Olivia leave, she turne
d around and met Wayne’s heavy gaze.  

“You hate her so much Why did you Wayne asked in a hoarse voice  

Rosalynn looked calm and unaffected, “The reason is still the same. I don’t think Olivia 
will give up. But as we’ve said, her life–
saving grace ends today. If she causes trouble again, I’ll show no mercy. At that time, n
o matter what excuse President Silverman comes up with, I won’t hold back.”  

With that said, Rosalynn didn’t bother waiting for Wayne’s response and headed straigh
t for the exit.  

As soon as she got downstairs, a few of Rosalynn’s bodyguards came in and immediat
ely approached her “Gabriella Jared, why did you let that woman go?”  

“Don’t worry, there will be plenty of opportunities to deal with her Rosalynn said, glancin
g at Maddie’s urn, “When Mr. Silverman comes down later, remind him to take care of th
e deceased”  

“Yes, madam!”  

Rosalynn then left Fuller Manor.  

A little later, Wayne slowly came downstairs  

“Mr. Silverman, we will all be leaving soon. Don’t forget to take care of the urn, the body
guard said coldly but politely to Wayne. However, his dislike for Wayne was evident, ma
king his words sound rather unfriendly  

After the bodyguard left, Wayne walked to Maddie’s ashes.  

Standing there for a moment, he made a phone call.  

The call was picked up right away  
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“Wayne, man…I didn’t get a chance to congratulate you Happy marriage man, hehe”  

“You should take care of her funeral‘ Wayne said casually. Her ashes are still at Fuller 
Manor, come and pick them up”  

With that, Wayne hung up the phone  

As he stepped out of Fuller Manor, the sun was shining brightly outside  

Summer had arrived  

The warm sunlight seemed to dispel the chill all over him, and he looked back at the 
luxurious Fuller Manor  

False parents, false first love, and all the other falsehoods in his past wild life were gone
 as of today.  

In the future  

He thought of Rosalynn, Cory, and Ivy  

That was the real love and family that he wanted to embrace under the sun.  

After 10 o’clock.  

Bane Corporation’s official websites and social media accounts simultaneously released
 a statement.  

In the statement, they first responded to their partners, other companies, and individuals
 about Olivia’s revelations, basically admitting to Olivia’s wrongdoings and a huge comp
ensation for the victims at that time. Then came a sincere apology emphasizing that Oliv
ia had been fired and would no longer hold any position in Bane Corporation  

Secondly, they 
officially responded to the rumor of Wayne and Olivia’s affair. In short, it was 
all fake, created by Olivia for personal hype, and they reiterated that Bane Corporation h
ad repeatedly denied the rumors.  

The internet exploded again.  

“It’s clear that Wayne was deceived into supporting Olivia, but now that he knows the tru
th, he’s ditched her  

“Wayne’s cold statement still shows the pain he’s been through deep inside Karma! Hah
aha!”  

“Now we wait for a response from Olivia!”  



“Will there be a response? If I were her, I’d go and hide right now, it’s so humiliating.”  

When Olivia returned home, she quickly washed her hair and took a shower, and came 
out feeling refreshed.  

Sitting on the couch, she finally had time to go online.  

However, the moment she opened the internet, she was dumbfounded  

Her DMs were flooded with curses. Looking at the trending topics about herself and the 
Bane Corporation’s statement, Olivia was fatally shocked.  

While she was asleep, she had put her phone on ‘Do Not 
Disturb mode. Even though there were lots of unread messages when she woke up, sh
e didn’t pay any attention to  

them  

After all, as the vice president of Bane Corporation, many people contacted her every d
ay, so she was always in this state.  

She immediately opened WhatsApp, and as she did so, a message popped up.  

“Olivia, don’t play 
dead. You said you could help me get equipment for the next quarter from Bane Corpor
ation! I bought you bags worth over a million and a whole set of luxury jewelry Either giv
e me the money back right now or I’ll expose you online and go to the police for extortio
n!”  

Looking further down.  

“Shameless! I’ve been waiting for this day. Wayne doesn’t need you anymore, and your 
retribution will come soon.”  

“Ms. Whaley, about the project we discussed last time, our company decided not to proc
eed with it. Regarding the 20% kickback payment, when would it be convenient for you t
o transfer it to our account?”  

“Olivia, you’re so careless, lying to Wayne like this. I know you wanted to leave him to cl
imb up the ladder, but didn’t you say he considered you his true love? If you sincerely a
pologized, he might have forgiven you. But now, everyone in the world 
knows you’re a master liar!”  
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Being bombarded with so much information almost made Olivia suffocate.  

She didn’t dare to reply to any of it, and quickly turned off her phone  



“So, that’s what’s going on!”  

Olivia bit her nails, anxiously and angrily pacing back and forth in her room  

She knew Gabriella wasn’t that kind hearted Just a few days ago, she was 
yelling about killing her, and now suddenly she let her go!!  

Gabriella had anticipated that she would have become the target of everyone’s arrows b
y now, and keeping her in Fuller Manor would actually be a form of protection for her Th
at’s why she let her go  

She pretended to be a good person in front of Wayne, and at the same time she pushed
 her into the abyss  

“Gabriella!” Olivia gritted her teeth angrily  

She was acting so high and mighty in front of Wayne, but was really just being incredibl
y low and despicable inside!  

And she wished to harm her?  

Olivia sneered  

TI soon show you the consequene of biting off more than you can chew!”  

She took a deep breath, trying her best to remain calm.  

Then she opened a drawer, took out a tiny SIM card from a box hidden deep inside.  

Before returning to her homeland, she thought she would never need to contact this per
son again in her lifetime.  

She trusted Wayne that much  

Thinking of this, Olivia’s heart ached immeasurably  

After she left. Wayne used the body double’s identity to hook up with Rosalynn, obviousl
y growing tired of her. Why should she forgive him?  

After the heartache, she became even more determined. She inserted the SIM card into
 an old phone and with trembling hands, she made an international call  

On a certain private island in the Maldives.  

A scarred hand picked up a phone from the ground.  



Lying beneath him, a blonde, blue–
eyed woman wrapped her arms around him discontentedly, trying to snatch the phone a
way  

The man glanced at the caller’s name and slapped the woman’s outstretched arm, so h
ard that she stared back in horror, not daring to get angry.  

The man pushed her away, put on a bathrobe, and walked out while answering the call.  

Soft sobbing came from the other end of the line.  

The man’s brow furrowed Getting agitated he asked, “What’s wrong?*  

As soon as he finished speaking, the crying on the other side became clearer.  

The man got impatient. “Where are you?”  

“Simon, save me  

Moments later, a panicked and aggrieved voice of the woman came through the phone  

“Wayne cheated on me. He’s in love with the heiress of the Jared Group, and he doesn’
t want me anymore. Now his wife is setting me up. Many people want to kill me. Simons
 deep blue eyes were filled with gloom “Wait. I’ll bring you home  

Once he hung up. Olivia stopped crying immediately  

Wiping away her tears, her gaze finally rested on the only photo of her with a young Wa
yne by her bedside  

He was even more beautiful than the stars in the sky, completely different from the 
cold and distant person he was now.  

For so many years, this was the first time Olivia had such a thought If only there were re
ally such a thing as reincarnation in this world. How wonderful would that be She would
 definitely choose to stay by Wayne’s side forever  

However,  

in this world, there is no as if  
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By now, there’s no turning back for her  

Olivia’s hand rested on her belly, and her gaze turned icy as she looked at the handsom
e young man in the photo from his youth  



“Wayne, as long as this child exists, you’ll be tied to me for life!”  

After leaving Fuller Manor, Rosalynn returned to her studio.  

‘Gabriella, how come you’re here?”  

Lola locked at Rosalynn in surprise.  

“Uh? Can’t I come?” Rosalynn put down her bag and glanced at the colleagues around 
her  

“No, no Lola quickly shook her head, then laughed and said, “I haven’t congratulated yo
u on your wedding yet!  

“Gabriella Jared, congratulations!  

Her colleagues extended their blessings one after another.  

Congrats?  

Rosalynn thought about the various things that had happened in the past few days and 
couldn’t help but feel a little helpless  

“Alright, I got it You guys find a place to have fun after work today. My treat” Rosalynn p
aused, then continued, ‘The FreshBite project is about to start officially, so everyone hur
ry up and make an issues list.”  

While Rosalynn was in a meeting. Paige and Baillie 
brought flowers and her father’s favorite wine to the cemetery  

Paige’s father died a sudden death.  

At that time, the cemetery prices in the city were very expensive. Paige was still in scho
ol, and Peyton was a full–time housewife  

The family had to pinch every penny  

So Granny Owens gritted her teeth and bought a plot in a cemetery 
two hours drive away from the city to bury him.  

“The traffic here has improved a lot. When I was 
a kid, it took over four hours by bus, going round and 
round. I had to leave early in the morning, arrive at noon, and it’d be dark when i got ho
me”  

Paige, holding the flowers, pointed to the bus stop at the entrance  



Of course, Baillie knew that Paige’s mother married Grant Sutton not 
long after her father passed away.  

The Sutton family was well off, with cars and drivers.  

The fact that she was now taking the bus meant she probably came here alone. Why di
d she have to come to such a faraway place?  

The only possible reason was that she had been wronged and missed her father, so sh
e came  

Baillie gently stroked her head.  

Paige was somewhat slow–witted and didn’t notice the pity in Baillie’s eyes  

Instead, her attention was drawn to the yellow dog at the entrance.  

“Max” She exclaimed, running towards the dog  

Baillie was worned that the dog would 
be startled and suddenly jump up and bite her, so he timidly followed.  

However, his worst fear did not come true.  

The yellow dog seemed to be quite old. It glanced at Paige, then perked up its ears hap
pily and even stood up, wagging its tail as it staggered towards her.  

“Max, you still remember me, huh? I didn’t see you the last few times I came. I thought y
ou were gone! Paige circled around the yellow dog  

The dog seemed happy, too, and whined softly.  

At this moment, the gatekeeper came out.  

Seeing this scene, he couldn’t help but smile: “He’s quite old. He usually likes to rest in t
he warehouse. Today, he came out to bask in the sun, and I didn’t expect him to meet a
n old friend!”  

“Yeah, Max must be almost twenty years old by now, right? Paige looked amazed, then 
petted the dog’s head and said, “In our human eyes, you’re like a hundred year–
old man, Max! You’re amazing!”  

Max seemed to understand the compliment.  

So he nuzzled Paige’s hand with its nose.  

Baillie stood aside, watching her smile happily, and became very cheerful as well.  



Although it was love at first sight, spending time with Paige had drawn him closer and cl
oser to her His affection now far exceeded their initial passion.  

“Max, let me introduce you to a new friend‘ Paige squatted beside Max, glanced back at
 Baillie, and then whispered into Max’s ear, “He’s my husband, a cute blondie.”  

 


